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OBJECTIVES: To examine the relationship between fruit
and vegetable intake, physical activity, and all-cause mor-
tality in older women.

DESIGN: Six Cox proportional hazards models examined
independent and additive relationships between physical
activity, carotenoids, and all-cause mortality. Additional
models tested whether physical activity and carotenoids
were conjointly related to mortality. Models were adjusted
for age, education, and race and ethnicity.

SETTING: Baltimore, Maryland.

PARTICIPANTS: Seven hundred thirteen women aged 70
to 79 participating in the Women’s Health and Aging
Studies.

MEASUREMENTS: Total serum carotenoids, a marker of
fruit and vegetable intake, and physical activity were mea-
sured at baseline. Physical activity was measured according
to kilocalorie expenditure.

RESULTS: During 5 years of follow-up, 82 (11.5%) par-
ticipants died. Measured continuously, physical activity
improved survival (HR = 0.52, 95% CI = 0.41–0.66,
P < .001). The most active women were more likely to
survive than the least physically active women
(HR = 0.28, 95% CI = 0.13–0.59, P < .001). Continuous
measures of carotenoids improved survival (HR = 0.67,
95% CI = 0.51–0.89, P = .01). Women in the highest ter-
tile of total carotenoids were more likely to survive those
in the lowest (HR = 0.50, 95% CI = 0.27–0.91, P = .03).
When examined in the same model, continuous measures

of physical activity (HR = 0.54, 95% CI = 0.42–0.68,
P < .001) and carotenoids (HR = 0.76, 95% CI = 0.59–
0.98, P = .04) predicted survival during follow-up.

CONCLUSION: The combination of low total serum car-
otenoids and low physical activity, both modifiable risk
factors, strongly predicted earlier mortality. These findings
provide preliminary support that higher fruit and vegetable
intake and exercise improve survival. J Am Geriatr Soc
60:862–868, 2012.
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Individuals aged 65 and older are now the fasting-grow-
ing segment of the population.1,2 In addition, chronic,

noncommunicable diseases attributable to modifiable risk
factors such as tobacco use, diet, and exercise are the
leading causes of death in the United States.3,4 Given the
recent success in smoking cessation, it is likely that mainte-
nance of a healthy diet and a high level of physical activity
will become the strongest predictors of health and longev-
ity, and all three are major factors globally.

Fruit and vegetable intake as indicated by total serum
carotenoids5–7 and physical activity3,8,9 have been identi-
fied as strong predictors of survival in older adults. Carote-
noids are major dietary antioxidants and have been shown
to be protective of overall health10 and against negative
health events such as coronary heart disease,11 disease-
specific mortality,12–14 and all-cause mortality.7 Evidence
suggests that physical activity can prevent premature death
in older adults.3,8,9,15,16 Although research has examined
carotenoid concentration and physical activity separately
in relation to health and survival, less is known about how
these factors predict health and survival in concert.17–20

In the few studies that have examined this relationship,19

the independent, conjoint, and interactive relationships
between fruit and vegetable intake and physical activity
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were not investigated. Other studies have examined
different outcomes, such as weight gain.20

Despite evidence that fruit and vegetable intake and
physical activity each improves survival in older adults,
more understanding is needed regarding the interrelation-
ship of these factors for predicting vital status. Specifically,
do lower fruit and vegetable intake and level of exercise
simply reflect poor or declining health, or do they directly
and independently contribute to health and survival in
older adults? It was hypothesized that a diet high in fruits
and vegetables, as reflected by high total serum carotenoid
concentrations, combined with high physical activity
would predict survival. Furthermore, evidence of additive
associations supports a direct contribution of diet and
activity to longer survival.

METHODS

Participants in this study were women aged 70 to 79 from
the Women’s Health and Aging Study (WHAS) I and II,
two complementary, population-based studies designed to
evaluate the causes and course of physical disability in
older women living in the community. Participants in
WHAS I were recruited from an age-stratified random
sample of women aged 65 and older selected from Medi-
care enrollees residing in 12 contiguous ZIP code areas in
Baltimore, Maryland.21 Women were screened to identify
self-reported physical difficulty with tasks in the areas of
mobility, upper extremity function, higher-functioning
household management, and self-care. WHAS I enrolled
the one-third most-disabled women aged 65 and older
(those with disability in �2 domains). Of the 1,409
women eligible upon screening, 1,002 agreed to partici-
pate. Reported health and sociodemographic characteris-
tics did not differ between participants and those who
declined.21 Standardized questionnaires were administered
in participants’ homes. A trained registered nurse con-
ducted an examination of each participant using a stan-
dardized protocol. Approximately 75% of the women also
consented to phlebotomy. Women who did not participate
in the blood drawing had less education and were frailer
than those who participated.22 Further details of the sam-
pling design and study methods of WHAS I and II have
been published elsewhere.21,23

Women’s Health and Aging Study II was designed as a
companion study to WHAS I and included a cohort of
women aged 70 to 79 selected to represent the two-thirds
least-disabled women living in the community from the
same sampling frame used in WHAS I. (Eligible women had
no disability or disability in only one domain.) Participants
were selected from age-stratified random samples. Eight
hundred eighty women were eligible for WHAS II, and 436
consented to participate. Those consenting were more
highly educated and reported more diseases than those who
refused but did not differ in disability characteristics.7 Phle-
botomy was performed in 93% of WHAS II participants
following the same protocol as used in WHAS I. Vital sta-
tus was determined through follow-up interviews with
proxies, obituaries, and the National Death Index over a
5-yr period. The Johns Hopkins University institutional
review board approved the study protocol, and written
informed consent was obtained from all participants.

For comparability with the WHAS II cohort age range
of 70 to 79, women from WHAS I were included only if
they were within this age range, to yield a combined sam-
ple of 722 participants with baseline blood samples—303
from WHAS I and 419 from WHAS II. Nine women were
excluded because data on important variables were miss-
ing, resulting in a final sample of 713 participants.
Weights were calculated to adjust for response rates and
sampling probability. This pooled sample was used in
published studies of undernutrition and frailty,22 nutrition
and mortality,7 and other studies.24,25

Study Variables

Physical activity was assessed using a subset of the Minne-
sota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire used in
the Cardiovascular Health Study, condensed from the ori-
ginal 18 activities to assess participation in six activities:
walking for exercise, doing strenuous household chores
(e.g., scrubbing, vacuuming), doing strenuous outdoor
chores (e.g., gardening), dancing, bowling, and exercise
(e.g., stretching or strengthening activities).26 The Minne-
sota Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire has been
found appropriate for epidemiological research with high
reliability and variability in adult samples.27–29 For each of
the six activities, study participants were asked whether
they had participated in the activity during the past
2 weeks. Those who responded yes were then asked about
the frequency and duration (average time per session)
spent in doing the activity in the past 2 weeks. As a con-
tinuous measure of level of physical activity, kcal expendi-
ture per kg of body weight per day (kcal/kg per day) over
a 2-week period was calculated by multiplying the
activity-specific metabolic equivalent value by the average
number of minutes per day spent in the activity and sum-
ming across the six activities.30 Continuous measures were
calculated in log form because of skewness of the distribu-
tion. Categorical measures of physical activity were con-
structed from the National Health Interview Survey
criterion of sedentary (<1.5 kcal/kg per day), moderately
active (1.5–2.9 kcal/kg per day), and most active
(� 3.0 kcal/kg per day).31

Total carotenoids (lmol/L) were calculated at baseline
as the sum of alpha-carotene, beta-carotene, beta-crypto-
xanthin, lutein plus zeaxanthin, and lycopene. Carotenoid
levels were measured from nonfasting blood samples
obtained using venipuncture. Processing, aliquoting, and
freezing processes were performed following a standard-
ized protocol at the Core Genetics Laboratory of The
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. Blood sam-
ples were analyzed for carotenoids using high-performance
liquid chromatography.32 Categorical measures of total
carotenoids consisted of tertiles from the present sample
(lowest, <1.350; middle, 1.350–2.059; highest, � 2.060
umol/L).

Sociodemographic covariates in the analysis were age,
level of education (� 12 vs <12 years), and race or ethnic-
ity (white vs not white) at baseline.

To evaluate physical activity and total carotenoids
conjointly, groups were constructed based on National
Health Interview Survey categories of physical activity and
tertiles of total serum carotenoids at baseline. The most
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active women and those in the highest tertile of total
serum carotenoids were assigned to Group 1, those in the
highest tertile of carotenoids and sedentary at baseline
were assigned to Group 2, those who were the most active
and had the lowest tertile of carotenoids at baseline were
assigned to Group 3, those who were sedentary and in the
lowest tertile of total serum carotenoids were assigned to
Group 4, and those who were moderately active or were
in the middle tertile of total serum carotenoids were
assigned to Group 5.

Additional health and chronic disease covariates were
included in supplementary analyses. These covariates were
selected because of their strong mechanistic associations
with serum carotenoid levels, physical activity, or mortal-
ity. Health-related covariates included body mass index
(kg/m2), health behaviors, and chronic disease status at
baseline. Whether the participant smoked or drank was
assessed according to self-report. Body mass index (BMI)
was categorized as underweight (<18.5 kg/m2), normal
(18.5–24.9 kg/m2), overweight (� 25.0–29.9 kg/m2), or
obese (�30.0 kg/m2) according to World Health Organi-
zation criteria.33 Trained physicians adjudicated the pres-
ence or absence of chronic diseases using abstracted
medical records and following standardized algorithms.21

Cardiovascular disease was defined as coronary heart dis-
ease, congestive heart failure, or peripheral artery disease.
Chronic kidney disease was defined as estimated glomeru-
lar filtration rate <60 mL/min per 1.73 m2 using the
four-variable Modification of Diet in Renal Disease Study
equation.34

Statistical Analysis

Means and percentages were used to describe the charac-
teristics of the study population. Groups were compared
using t-tests for continuous variables and chi-square tests
for categorical variables. Cox proportional hazards models
were used to examine the relationship between physical
activity and fruit and vegetable intake for women in each
group over 5 years of follow-up. The proportional hazards
assumption was tested using the sphtest command in Stata
(StataCorp., College Station, TX), which is a test of a non-
zero slope in a generalized linear regression of the scaled
Schoenfeld residuals on time. The test for the proportional

hazards assumption test was not statistically significant,
indicating no evidence of violation of the assumption.
Hazard ratios (HRs) and confidence intervals (CIs) are pre-
sented for categorical measures. To improve interpretation,
the HRs have been transformed using sample standard
deviation (SD) units in the multivariate model for continu-
ous measures (log of continuous physical activity and
carotenoids). Stata SE (StataCorp) was used for data
management and analysis. P < .05 was considered
significant.

RESULTS

Of the 713 participants, 377 were sedentary, 147 were
moderately active, and 189 were in the most active group
at baseline. Demographic characteristics are shown accord-
ing to physical activity and total serum carotenoid cate-
gory in Table 1. BMI and age were inversely associated
with physical activity level; women who reported alcohol
consumption engaged in higher levels of physical activity.
Women who smoked had lower levels of serum carote-
noids, whereas women who drank alcohol had higher
levels.

Over 5 years of follow-up, 82 (11.5%) participants
died. Demographic characteristics are shown according to
survival status in Table 2. Women who died were more
likely to be nonwhite. Women with lower continuous mea-
sures of total serum carotenoid concentrations at baseline
and lower continuous measures of physical activity at
baseline had significantly greater mortality.

The six multivariate Cox proportional hazards models
for 5-year all-cause mortality are presented in Table 3.
HRs are provided for models that evaluate categorical
measures of physical activity, as indicated in Table 3.
Model 1 included a continuous measure of physical activ-
ity and demographic covariates. A 1-standard deviation
increase in the log of physical activity predicted a 48%
lower risk of mortality over 5 years (HR = 0.52, 95%
CI = 0.41–0.66, P < .001). As shown in Model 2, the
most physically active women were more likely than sed-
entary women to survive (HR = 0.28, 95% CI = 0.13–
0.59, P < .001); in other words, being most physically
active resulted in a 72% lower 5-year mortality risk than
being sedentary.

Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Population at Baseline (Weighted)

Characteristic

Physical Activity Carotenoids

Sedentary

(n = 377)

Moderately Active

(n = 147)

Most Active

(n = 189)

P-

value

Low

(n = 239)

Medium

(n = 239)

High

(n = 235)

P-

value

Age, mean ± SD 74.2 ± 2.8 73.6 ± 2.9 74.0 ± 2.9 .02 73.9 ± 2.8 74.1 ± 2.9 74.1 ± 2.9 .46
Education <12 years, % 67.9 67.4 68.8 .9 64.9 69.0 70.2 .33
White, % 72.7 80.3 83.6 .1 76.2 80.8 74.5 .23
Current smoker, % 14.3 10.9 8.5 .3 20.1 11.3 4.7 <.001
Uses alcohol, % 20.2 30.6 32.8 .01 20.5 28.9 27.7 .04
Body mass index, kg/m2,
mean ± SD

28.6 ± 6.5 26.7 ± 5.1 26.7 ± 5.4 <.001 28.7 ± 6.4 28.0 ± 6.1 26.4 ± 5.3 .23

Diabetes mellitus, % 14.6 12.9 7.4 .60 15.9 10.0 11.1 .60
Cardiovascular disease, % 31.0 23.8 15.3 .09 S 23.9 21.7 .09
Renal disease, % 49.4 57.6 50.8 .11 55.3 50.7 48.7 .11

SD = standard deviation.
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Fruit and vegetable intake also predicted mortality. As
shown in Model 3, one 1-standard deviation increase in
total serum carotenoids predicted a 33% lower 5-year
mortality risk (HR = 0.67, 95% CI = 0.51–0.89,
P = 001). When tested categorically (Model 4), women in
the highest carotenoid group had 50% longer survival than
women in the lowest group (HR = 0.50, 95% CI = 0.27–
0.91, P = .003).

When examined together (Model 5), physical activity
and total serum carotenoids as continuous measures pre-
dicted better survival. A 1-standard deviation increase in
the log of physical activity predicted 58% lower mortality
(HR = 0.42, 95% CI = 0.42–0.68, P < .001), and a 1-
standard deviation increase in total carotenoids was associ-
ated with 24% lower 5-year mortality (HR = 0.76, 95%
CI = 0.59–0.98, P = 004). Categorical measures of physi-
cal activity and carotenoids also predicted survival; as
shown in Model 6, women in the most-active group
(HR = 0.29, 95% CI = 0.14–0.62, P < .001) and women
in the highest tertile of total carotenoids (HR = 0.54, 95%
CI = 0.29–0.99, P = .047) were the most likely to survive
the 5-year follow up period. Women in the most-active
group at baseline had 71% lower 5-year mortality, and
women in the highest carotenoid group at baseline had
46% lower 5-year mortality than the least-active and low-
est carotenoid groups, respectively. There was no interac-
tion between the continuous measures of physical activity
and total carotenoids (P = .10) or any combination of the
categorical measures (P > .61 for all).

Overall, associations weakened when the models
included health- and disease-related covariates. Categorical
and continuous measures of carotenoids were no longer
significant predictors of 5-year mortality after adjusting for
additional confounders.

The multivariate Cox proportional hazards models
that examined physical activity and total carotenoids as
conjoint predictors of 5-year all-cause mortality are
presented in Table 4, with women in the highest tertile of
carotenoids who were also the most physically active as
the reference group. Sedentary women in the highest

Table 2. Characteristics of the Study Population
According to Survival During Follow-Up

Characteristic

Survived

(n = 631)

Died

(n = 82)

P-

Value

Age, mean ± SD 74.0 ± 2.8 74.4 ± 2.8 .14
Education <12 years, % 69.1 59.8 .09
White, % 78.3 68.3 .04
Current smoker, % 10.6 23.2 .001
Uses alcohol, % 26.8 17.1 .06
Body mass index, kg/m2,
mean ± SD

27.8 ± 5.8 26.9 ± 7.7 .24

Diabetes mellitus, % 10.0 30.5 <.001
Cardiovascular disease, % 22.8 45.1 <.001
Renal disease, % 51.9 48.7 .60
Total serum carotenoids, lmol/L,
mean ± SD

1.9 ± 0.9 1.7 ± 0.7 .03

Total physical activity (kcal/kg
per day expenditure over a
2-week period), mean ± SD

2.8 ± 3.3 1.3 ± 2.2 <.001

SD = standard deviation.
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carotenoid tertile no longer experienced significantly
greater 5-year mortality than this group. Women who
were the most physically active but who were in the lowest
carotenoid tertile had significantly greater mortality as well
(HR = 4.83, 95% CI = 1.34–17.43, P = .02). Women
who were the least physically active and who were in the
lowest tertile of total carotenoids had the highest mortality
(HR = 7.86, 95% CI = 2.27–27.19, P < .001), controlling
for age, education, and race and ethnicity. When health-
and disease-related covariates were included, the HRs
associated with high physical activity plus low carotenoids
and low physical activity plus low carotenoids diminished
but remained statistically significant.

If there was a synergistic association between physical
activity and carotenoids, the product of the HRs for
Groups 2 (high carotenoid and low activity) and 3 (low
carotenoid and high activity) would be expected to be sub-
stantially smaller than the HR for Group 4 (low caroten-
oid and low activity) under a multiplicative model such as
the Cox model. The product of the HRs for Groups 2 and
3 was 10.67, which is larger than the HR for Group 4,
which was 7.86, indicating no evidence of interaction
between physical activity and carotenoids in this study.

DISCUSSION

The present study found that physical activity and total
serum carotenoids are strong and independent predictors
of survival in older women living in the community. This
offers preliminary support for the hypothesis that a diet
high in fruit and vegetables, as reflected by high total
serum carotenoid concentrations, combined with high
physical activity would each demonstrate a protective asso-
ciation with 5-year mortality independent of one another.
Therefore, exercise and nutrition should both be analyzed
when assessing the health and projected life span of older
women. Programs and policies to promote longevity
should include interventions to improve nutrition and
physical activity in older adults.

Through the examination of physical activity and
carotenoid tertiles, the study also found that conjoint
relationships of physical activity and carotenoid levels
predicted 5-year mortality. The significant conjoint effects
suggest that different combinations of physical activity
and diet levels are predictive of longevity, offering sup-
port for the hypothesis of a joint association between diet
and activity and survival. Participants with low levels of
both attributes were nearly eight times as likely to experi-
ence mortality during the follow-up period as those with
high levels of both. Participants with high carotenoid val-
ues and low exercise were more than twice as likely to
die, whereas those with low carotenoid values and high
levels of exercise were nearly four times as likely. These
conjoint analyses suggest that the combination of physical
activity and diet predicts better survival and that a low
level on one measure (particularly carotenoids) is also
associated with mortality risk. In practice, this finding
suggests that high levels of both attributes are strong pre-
dictors of better survival, whereas low levels of both
greatly increase the risk of death. Increasing health-
promoting habits in one aspect (e.g., physical activity)
does not compensate for inadequate attention to another
(e.g., diet quality). This further suggests that interventions
should be multifaceted, promoting high levels of fruit and
vegetable intake and high levels of physical activity in
older women.

Although fruit and vegetable intake and physical activ-
ity independently and conjointly predict earlier mortality,
they do not have an interactive protective effect. Signifi-
cant interactive effects were found in a prior analysis,20

but there was no evidence suggesting a significant or
underlying interaction in this study.

Few studies have examined the relationship between
diet, exercise, and mortality risk.19 To the knowledge of
the authors of the current study, this is the first study to
show that the combination of a healthy diet and greater
physical activity predict greater survival and that the com-
bination of both positive factors confers lower mortality
risk than either factor alone.

Older adults are at risk of undernutrition,35 and the
majority of older adults do not reach the recommended
levels of daily fruit and vegetable intake. According to a
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention surveillance
study, fewer than one-third of adults aged 65 and older
eat recommended daily values of fruits and vegetables.36

Given the strong protective effect of diet—independent of
physical activity—a multidisciplinary approach toward
improving the diet of older adults should be taken in pol-
icy and in practice. Although the present study is limited
in that dietary intake was not measured, higher carotenoid
concentrations are known to be strongly associated with
higher fruit and vegetable intake.37

Greater physical activity was a significant predictor of
better survival, but previous research has found that even
small amounts of physical activity are protective against
health decline in elderly adults.38 Unfortunately, 35.1% of
adults aged 65 to 74 and 46% of those aged 75 and older
do not engage in any leisure-time physical activity.36 Inter-
ventions that encourage physical activity should provide
opportunities for mobility-limited older adults to partici-
pate.

Table 4. Cox Proportional Hazards Model Demon-
strating Conjoint Relationships Between Physical Activ-
ity, Carotenoid Levels, and All-Cause Mortality After
Adjusting for Age, Education, and Race

Group

Sample

Size, n

Deaths,

n

Hazard Ratio

(95% Confidence

Interval)

P-

Value

1 (reference:
high carotenoid,
high physical
activity)

72 3 1.0

2 (high
carotenoid, low
physical activity)

57 4 2.21 (0.46–10.53) .32

3 (low
carotenoid, high
physical activity)

105 16 4.83 (1.34–17.43) .02

4 (low
carotenoid, low
physical activity)

145 25 7.86 (2.27–27.19) <.001

5 (other) 334 34 4.21 (1.23–14.35) .02
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There are several potential mechanisms by which
diet and physical activity could conjointly promote lon-
gevity. Carotenoids provide antioxidants that can protect
against oxidative stress, inflammation, and cardiovascular
disease.39–41 The examination of protective effects of cer-
tain carotenoids can also reveal protective pathways. For
example, beta-carotene and alpha-carotene levels—which
could decrease oxidized lipids and decrease activation of
inflammatory pathways—protect against coronary artery
disease in adult women.42–46 Physical activity contributes
to muscle strength and mobility, which improve longev-
ity in older adults.47 Physical activity also protects
against adiposity.16 Furthermore, combined healthful
physical activity and dietary practices prevent complica-
tions and mortality associated with chronic illnesses,
such as diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease,
which independently predicted mortality in this analysis.
Interventions to improve the health of older adults have
traditionally focused on improving nutritional status or
increasing physical activity. This study provides motiva-
tion for a two-pronged approach for better longevity in
this population.

This study has several limitations. First, the sample
was limited to women aged 70 to 79, although it offers
evidence from the full spectrum of health and functional
status of community-dwelling women in this age range.
The extent to which these findings can be generalized to
younger or older male populations is not known and war-
rants further study. Another limitation concerns possible
residual confounding in the multivariate models due to
measurement error and incomplete characterization of
variables included in the models, given that only one set of
measurements was used to determine baseline physical
activity and carotenoid levels.

The HRs associated with physical activity and carot-
enoid levels diminish after controlling for health and
chronic disease covariates. It is likely that this is because
of overadjustment of the model. For example, high BMI is
a cause and a consequence of low physical activity and is
associated with earlier mortality, which could lead to con-
founding. Furthermore, health behaviors and chronic dis-
eases examined as covariates in supplementary analyses
could be mediators—or direct correlates of mediators—in
the causal pathway of the effects of physical activity and
carotenoids on longevity. By controlling for these comor-
bidities, it is possible that much of the estimated protective
effects of fruit and vegetable intake and physical activity
on survival is being removed.

CONCLUSION

Although the present study provides evidence that physical
activity and fruit and vegetable intake are independently
and jointly related to longevity, further work is required to
validate and extend these findings in other populations so
that appropriate groups can be targeted for interventions
that incorporate diet and physical activity. The implica-
tions of this work are that interventions should combine
improvements in diet and physical activity—rather than
examine changes in isolation—to improve survival in older
populations.
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